Tampa Bay to win first game

By Drew Blakemas
This week, there's a whole slew of key games — rematches of old rivals, struggles for first place, and lights for survival. It's too bad that none of the ones worth watching weren't on television.

Minnesota 23, Chicago 19 — The Bears won't be pushed-up enough to beat the Vikings after their come-from-behind upset of Los Angeles last Monday.

Baltimore 31, Kansas City 13 — Not everything's looking up in Kansas City this weekend as the struggling Chiefs will remain undermanned by a combination of bad breakage.

Los Angeles 27, New Orleans 10 — The Saints can't win on the road. Come to think of it, the Saints can't win.

New York Giants 14, San Francisco 3 — The poor 49ers. They were finally supposed to have a good offense this year to match their tenacious defense. They don't.

New England 31, San Diego 30 — After basking in last week's victory, the Patriots will have to come back to earth when they face the surprisingly good Denver Broncos.

Oakland 27 - Don't look now, but the Raiders just might be a little too confident and underestimate those surpisingly good Denver Broncos.

Michigan 30, Michigan State 21 — After blowing a 17-point lead, the Spartans will have to come back to beat the Wolverines.

Boston College 28, Notre Dame 17 — The Fighting Irish will have to come back again to beat the Eagles.

New York 34, Philadelphia 21 — The Cardinals will somehow keep from becoming completely extinct by beating the Eagles, but they are quickly being eliminated from the race.

Miami 37, New York Jets 17 — Will success spoil the Jets? Perhaps not, but the Dolphins will.

Detroit 27, Green Bay 10 — The Lions are going to keep alive by blasting past the Packers.

Pittsburgh 31, Cincinnati 28 — The Steelers will give their best performance of the season, despite the absence of their star quarterback.

Cleveland 7, Houston 3 — The Browns will continue to struggle against the Houston Oilers.
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The story of two women whose friendship suddenly became a matter of life and death.

W runners improving

By Barry Kappos
Running for the first time on the treacherous Fitchburg course, the MIT men's cross-country team was narrowly edged out of first place in last weekend's triangular meet won by Holyoke.

Shining improvement over the pre-week's third place finish at the Brandeis triangular meet, the young MIT team looks like the team to keep an eye on in next week's Greater Boston Championship after coming in second and third at last week's triangular meet.

The Fitchburg runners, taking home the course advantage, were able to nab only a first and a third among the top seven positions, however, MIT, the underdogs,
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Descriptions of Activities for the First IAP Guide due: Wednesday, October 19

Requests for funding due: Friday, October 21

Activity listing forms and requests for funding are available in the IAP Office, Rm 7-108, x3466.

*So that awards can be made in time for publication of the Final Guide.
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